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Fall Fest 2019

Dear Bissonet Families,    
November is upon us as we reflect on the many things that we are thankful for in our lives.  I am
thankful to our parents for the gift of your children each day.  They are a joy to teach.  I also am
thankful for the wonderful staff here at Bissonet.  Their tireless efforts and high expectations make
Bissonet a strong learning community.  I hope that each of you share with your friends and families
the many things that make you thankful.  Spend some quality time with family during the month of
November.    
 
The state department released our school performance scores last week.  We are proud to announce
that our school grew 5.7 points.  Our new score is a 69.4 (C).  Our goal is to reach 75 points in order
to be a “B” school.  We are on our way to meeting this goal.  The academic growth of every child is
what we strive for every day.  Help us by making sure your children come to school on time and ready
to learn each and every day.  Stay in contact with your child’s teacher to see how they are doing.
Read to your children every night.  Educating our children is a team effort-school and family!!  More
information can be found at https://louisianaschools.com/schools/26009#about-our-school   
 
Our Fall Fest was a huge success!  The rain could not keep us from having a great time.  Thank you
to all of our parent volunteers who made this day happen for our students.  Thank you to the
Dawnbusters Kiwanis who grilled hamburgers and hot dogs.  They have been one of our school
partners for many years.      
 
Finally, make sure that your child’s jackets and sweatshirts are labeled with their first and last
name.  Students should be wearing the appropriate color sweat shirts (PK, K- purple, 1st-5th- red,
6th-8th-grey) inside their classrooms.      
 
If there is anything that I can do for you, please do not hesitate to call me.
 
Sincerely,Audrey A. Easley

https://louisianaschools.com/schools/26009#about-our-school


From the School Nurse
BY :  TERRI  BALSER ,  RN

Flu season is upon us! The best way to protect yourself against the flu
is by getting a flu shot annually. 
The CDC (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention) recommends
that children 6 months and older get the flu vaccine every year. 
 
The flu can spread rapidly throughout the schools, so make sure to
keep your child home if he/she is exhibiting any flu type symptoms
such as fever (100.0 or greater), chills, fatigue, body aches, sore
throat, vomiting. Even if your child feels better, they must be
fever free for at least 24 hours without medication before
returning to school. 
 
Make sure your child is washing his/her hands frequently, as well as
coughing or sneezing into a sleeve or tissue, and never shares any
type of food or drink. This will help prevent the spread of infection.
Remember, keeping students and staff healthy during flu season will
ensure an environment that is beneficial for learning.

 

 

"Children want the same things we want. To laugh, to be
challenged, to be entertained, and delighted." - Dr. Seuss
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Expect Excellence

UNIFORMS:
Several students are still out of uniform. Please read

over our uniform policy regarding sweaters,
sweatshirts and jackets. Click Here.

https://www.jpschools.org/Page/2021
https://www.jpschools.org/Page/2021


3RD GRADE ELA:
We are currently reading a chapter book as a class titled “The
Stories Julian Tells Us”.  Students are having fun reading the
chapters and discussing the characters and their motivations and
actions. At home have your child tell you about the story we read in
class.
 
Please remember you can complete iready minutes at home! 
Students are required to have 45 minutes each week, but are
encouraged to get more.  If your child is struggling with reading,
complete extra lessons weekly. As always, remember to read every
night! This increases fluency, comprehension, and vocabulary. 
Allow your child to select books that they enjoy.  Encourage your
child to check out books at the school library as well as the public
library.
 
 
 

TECHNOLOGY:
b y  C h r i s t i n e  D a u t e r i v e

Online Safety Tips :
 
-Learn about popular sites
for all young children and
teens.  These include, but are
not limited to, social
networking sites, apps and
games (facebook, tik tok,
snapchat, instagram,
musical.ly, Pinterest, Twitter,
Tumblr, Discord, roblox,
fortnite). 
 
-Set rules at home. What
sites, games and apps can
your child use? Are there
some that they can use, but
must use with you? 
 
-Become involved. Check
your child’s phone and
Internet history each day.
You pay the bills for the
service- you have a right to
check the usage. 
 
-Talk to your children about
the Internet, text messaging,
and the importance of
staying safe online. Set rules
with your child regarding
Internet and Texting usage.
Let them know that these
rules are for their safety.
 
  -Put the computer and/or
tablets in an open area of
your home (kitchen, living
room). Do not allow cell
phones/tablets/computers
to be used in the bedroom
or behind closed doors. This
will help you monitor
usage.   (continued on next
page)
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3RD GRADE SCIENCE :
Students have been very excited to learn about
inherited traits and environmental traits. We
have started at new unit about Plant and Animal
Adaptations.  We have been exploring how
animals and plants survive in different
environments.  In the next few weeks, we will
begin a unit on Environmental Changes and
Effect.  Students have been enjoying working on
activities and reading non-fiction material
about Science.
 
 

Mrs. Kocsis' 3rd Grade Class

https://www.arbookfind.com/default.aspx


LIBRARY NEWS
b y  M r s .  D a u t e r i v e

We are rocking and rolling with Accelerated Reader at Bissonet.

Students in grades 1-5 have access to AR via the Clever Website.  This is

a great way for students to check their comprehension of a text and

earn rewards for their reading.  Kiwanis is a collaborating partner and

will be here next month to reward students for their reading.  In

addition, the school rewards students.  Please encourage your child to

read books and participate in AR. 

 

What is Accelerated Reader?AR is a computer program that helps

teachers and librarians manage and monitor children’s independent

reading practice. Your child picks a book at his or her own level and

readsat his or her own pace. When finished, your child takes a short

quiz on the computer. Passing the quiz indicates that your child

understood what was read. AR gives children, teachers, and librarians

feedback based on the quiz results, which the teacher and librarian

then use to help your child set goals and direct ongoing reading

practice. Children using AR choose their own books to read, rather

than having one assigned to them. This makes reading a much more

enjoyable experience as they can choose books that are interesting to

them. Teachers and librarians help your child choose books at an

appropriate readability level that are challenging without being

frustrating, ensuring that your child can pass the quiz and experience

success. (taken from AR website)

 

 If your child does not do well on the quiz, the teacher or librarian may:

�   Help your child choose another book that is more appropriate

�   Ask more probing questions as your child reads and before your

child takes a quiz.

�   Pair your child with another student.

�   Have the book read to your child.In most cases, children really enjoy

taking the quizzes. Since they are reading books at their reading and

interest levels, they are likely to be successful. This is satisfying for most

children. Best of all, they learn and grow at their own pace.

 

T e c h n o l o g y
C o n t i n u e d . . .
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Tech Terms to Know:
 

APPS: Computer programs that
run on mobile devices such as

smartphones and tablet computers.
 

Browser: A software program that
lets you access or navigate the

Internet
 

Direct Message (DM) OR (PM):
Private communication between

social media users on certain
platforms such as Instagram and

Facebook.
 

Hashtag: a word or phrase
following a # or pound/Hash sign

on social media and apps to
identify a topic and make it easier
to find posts on specific themes.

Be the Parent

in the Know- 

Does your child
have an account

with any of these
platforms? Check

it often!Snapchat
-cHATS DISAPPEAR AFTER A SHORT TIME, 

Instagram
-stories ARE ONLY

ACTIVE FOR 24 HOURS

Facebook

Mrs. Lambert works with students in a small group

https://bookfairs.scholastic.com/bookfairs/cptoolkit/homepage.do?method=homepage&url=bissonetplazaelementarysch1


TALENTED VISUAL ART
PROGRAM
 

All Talent Visual Art Program students will

showcase their artwork to the public, in the

Jefferson Parish, “Art Around the World”

Exhibition this Saturday, November 9th at the

Audubon Zoo from 10 to 4.Iliana Reyes,

Christian Chancellor, Laila Deeks and Carlos

Carter will be representing Bissonet Plaza

Elementary School. Their collaborative

artwork will display a colorful painting

inspired by Vincent Van Gogh’s famous work,

“Starry Night”. Way to go talented students!
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https://bookfairs.scholastic.com/bookfairs/cptoolkit/homepage.do?method=homepage&url=bissonetplazaelementarysch1


 
Middle school math students have been busy mastering the grade level skills needed in order to be successful on the upcoming
benchmark assessments and practicing for the LEAP test. In seventh grade, students have been learning to decide if quantities
are proportional to each other by looking for a constant and graphing on a coordinate plane. They recently participated in a
gallery walk where they made observations and provided feedback on their classmates’ work. In sixth grade, students have
been learning to solve one-step equations and relate their learning to real world experiences. They are looking forward to
starting a new focus on ratios and proportions next week.

7TH GRADE ELA:
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In  Christmas Carol  unit, your child will read

fiction and nonfiction texts about meaning

and redemption found through selflessness

and valuing people over material

possessions. Your child will understand how

writers use stories to teach these lessons

and explore how literature resonates with

readers and has “staying power,” becoming

a part of our language,culture, and moral

code.

6th & 7th Grade Math:
By: Stephanie Schmidt



SAVE THE DATE

Parent Conferences:

November 11th - 1-4

(No School for Students

all day)

 

November 12th: Tuesdays

Together: Canes 

November 21: Homecoming Football

Game @ Adams

By Bissonet Plaza Faculty and Staff

7TH Grade Continued...
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Science: 
We are currently working on the
bundle titled : Energy Transfer In
Temperature. Our units are divided up
into the 5 E’s: Engage, Explore,
Explain, Elaborate and Evaluate. 
Exploring is definitely the students
favorite E!  By the end of the unit, the
students should be able to answer the
following guiding questions:
 

Cafeteria Lunch
Schedule can be found

online: 
menus.jpschools.org

Click Here!
 
 

Congratulations to Ms. Burke- 
Bissonet Teacher of the Year!

We love our volunteers!

Students stop to chat during Fall Fest

http://menus.jpschools.org/

